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Choose an AHS Premium stallion
for your mare in 2012
Premium Performance stallions are among the most successful athletes in the equine
world and fly the flag for the value of Arabian blood. Between them, these stallions
have proven their worth through performance grading in the multi-discipline NaStA
test (these have an asterisk * before their name on the back cover), or through the
achievements of their offspring.

• Premium mares of any breed covered by an AHS Premium stallion in 2012 will earn a
Premium of £300 from the AHS on registration of the foal in 2013. Owners of
Nominated mares will receive £100 when they register the foal. But it’s easy and
FREE for a performance mare to earn Premium status - by her own ridden
performance record; the results of at least two of her offspring; NaStA testing; or
assessment in hand by AHS judges
• Progeny from Premium stallions qualify for AHS awards in future performance
competition, including the Marathon, racing, endurance and ridden showing.

To breed your own great performance horse – maybe even a TAMARILLO (by Premium
stallion Tarnik, now deceased), winner of both Burghley and Badminton - use an AHS
Premium stallion listed on the back cover.

Further details are on the website: www.ahs-premium.org.uk
or contact Scheme vice-chairman Anne Brown:
premiumscheme@gadebrookstud.com

CHATANZ
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AHS Premium stallion & NaStA graded stallion
1990 grey stallion by Bonanza out of
Chatelaine by Klarnet
Owned & bred by Lesley Dunn
Photo: Eric Jones

21 year old Chatanz is a Grade 1 NaStA Performance Tested stallion, owned and bred by
Lesley Dunn of Warrens Hill Arabians. He has been particularly successful competing in
Endurance and Arab racing. He is the Premium Performance Scheme’s leading current sire
of endurance horses and has sired winners of many 160Km Endurance races.
One of his sons, 15-year old Gryphon, and a yearling grand-daughter, EST Faliesha, are
appearing later in the Parade.
See www.wh-arabians.co.uk Tel: 01600 860746

1991 VLACQ GILFAE
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bay pure Arab mare by Shah Shadow out
of Brindisi by Gerwazy
Owner: Gail Andrews – 01691 828627
Bred by Dr D R & Mrs S V Pyke
Photo: David Saunders Photography

20-year old Vlacq Gilfae is the winner of the 2011 WAHO award for the most outstanding
achievement by a pure Arab.
Gail Andrews bought Gilly as a novice 5-year old and together they have enjoyed 15 years
of riding and endurance competition, and joined the elusive ‘100 mile club. They have
completed eight 100 mile (160km) rides, in all four British nations. Four of those were as
part of the Welsh team, taking Gold every time. “Gilly” has completed over 5,500km in 96
vetted endurance rides.
Her National awards include: 1998 National Novice Champion, first season in endurance,
2006 Runner up Overall National Champion, 2009 National Veteran Champion

PTOLEMAEUS
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1993 pure bred grey gelding by Imad out
of Sunlights Song by Fire Song
Owner: Carol Jones
Bred by Mrs Elizabeth Cooper
Now 18, this endurance star has been with Carol Jones since he was a yearling.
At the Golden Horseshoe Ride on Exmoor, he has achieved a Gold and two Silver awards
over 100 miles. He also achieved Silver at the Exmoor over 75 miles. Again, this year he won
a Gold at the Exmoor Stag Experience which is two shorter rides of 25 miles each.
At the 75-miles Red Dragon Ride in Builth Wells, he has won the Golden Dragon four times.
Ptolemaeus and Carol have been part of the Welsh Endurance team many times with some
successes. Carol says: “I have enjoyed our long partnership travelling all over the country and
am extremely proud of Ptolemaeus”

IBN AJWAAD
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AHS Premium Stallion & NaStA graded stallion
1994 pure bred grey stallion by Arioso
out of Tecaf Shukran by Arran
Owner: Margaret Young - Bred by Mrs Paula Jones
17-year old Ibn Ajwaad is a true representative of what the Premium Performance Scheme can
produce.
In 2010, he was awarded the WAHO Trophy making him UK Ambassador for his breed in
recognition for his status as AHS Premium stallion and all-round performance horse. He comes
from a family of consistently proven performance bloodlines. Ibn Ajwaad was successfully shown
in hand before starting his racing career. He won over 6f, 1 mile and up to 2 miles in Listed and
Group races. He was twice leading AHS Premium Scheme racehorse. He has proved himself in a
variety of disciplines, including the AHS Marathon.
He has won and been placed in eventing, dressage and show jumping and represents his Riding
Club in Area qualifiers. He is one of a few select Arab stallions excelling in BSJA show jumping,
frequently qualifying for Amateur Championships and aiming for the Discovery Championships.

GRYPHON
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1996 pure bred chest gelding by Chatanz
out of Hadja by Achim
Owned + bred by Dr Mary Stubbs
ridden by Rachael Rogerson
Photo: Stephen Rogerson

15-year old endurance tyro Gryphon is ridden mostly by Rachael Rogerson but also by her twin
sister Sarah, and their mother Mary, his owner. In 2004, Gryphon won an 80K FEI young rider’s
race at Thetford with Sarah. He completed two 100 km ERs in 2005 and in 2006 won an 80
Km ride at Haywood Oaks with Rachael, and was 3rd in an FEI 2* qualifying competition at
Newmarket. In 2007, they won the Northern Championships over 120 kms and the 2-day 160
km 2008 Southern Championship at Berkshire Downs and an FEI2* young riders race at
Cirencester Park. In 2009 he won the 2-day 160 km ride at Dukeries with Mary, then the
National Championships 1-day 160 km at Cirencester with Rachael. Gryphon is the only horse
to have won Northern, Southern and National Championships. In the 2009 Arab Marathon, he
was a neck second. In 2010 he was 2nd at Breamore over 100 km and completed an FEI2*
120 km with Sarah.

MONCLARE SOMER GRACE
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AHS Premium mare
1997 Bay Anglo Arab mare by AHS Premium
stallion Somerset Morn x Stourvale Tudor
Grace by Inrani
Owner: Jeanette Mackenzie - Bred by Mrs J Munday
Photo: Chris Coe Digital Event Photography

“Moya” was bought by Jeanette Mackenzie as a foal from her breeder Jeanette Munday
and now competes in a wide range of Riding Club activities. She has also been shown as
an Anglo, Hack and Riding Horse, qualifying for various championships up to National level.
She has jumped over 5 ft!
She is the current Anglo section winner of the Performance Horse Awards for her successes
in ridden competition.
Moya is 14 and in foal to Finn Guinness’ Anglo-Arab Persiflage, a double AHS
Premium mating.

HS AMETISTA
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1998 pure bred /grey mare by Platoon HT
out of Awangarda by Grandorr
Owner: Cate Langley, riden by Beth Langley
Bred by Mrs S A Watts
Photo: David Saunders Photography

13- year old HS Ametista is the winner of the 2010 Central Prefix Registry’s high points
award, having competed at the highest levels in endurance.
She has been doing endurance for 6 years and has covered more than 2,000 kilometres.
Eight of the rides have been at FEI 120km.
Her greatest achievements are 1st at Dukeries over 120km, 1st at Haywood Oaks over
110km FEI and being selected for the British Young Riders Team to compete in Kreuth. She
was also chosen for the European championships and for the World championships in
Hungary where she was the highest placed GB competitor at both, culminating in Young
Rider and Horse FEI world-ranking First.

MARCUS AURELIUS
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AHS Premium stallion & NaStA graded stallion
2001 pure bred chestnut stallion by AHS
Premium stallion Aurelian x Fiesta Magica by
Dargee Star
Owner: Rowena Bertram Bred by Mrs D R Whittome
Photo: David Sellars Photography

Marcus Aurelius, a 15hh Crabbet (86.99%) / Davenport stallion, stands at Meadow Stud in
Gloucestershire.
After achieving his AHS Premium status through the tough 2-day NaStA stallion
performance test, Marcus was described as a horse that “has raised the bar for Premium
Arabian stallions” (Crabbet Journal Summer 2011). This exceptional stallion has
demonstrated his generous temperament, athletic ability, and Arabian type in disciplines as
diverse as in-hand showing, endurance, ridden showing. arena eventing, unaffiliated
eventing, dressage and show jumping. He is also handled and regularly ridden by the
Rowena’s children.
Tested SCID and CA clear For details: www.avonbrookstud.co.uk
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MELLWAY
PRECIOUS ROSE
2002 Part-bred bay mare by De Beer x
Alcina by Lotny

Owner: Kay Curtis – Bred by Mrs J C Hutchings
Photo: Barrie Curtis

9-year old “Petal” has contested all spheres of affiliated competitions with her long-time
jockey, Clare Wilson.
She competes at Medium level dressage, reaching the Petplan National finals at Novice,
Elementary and Medium levels for the last four years. She was placed in the National
Dressage and Jumping finals three years running. She is rapidly approaching Grade B show
jumping and has become a Derby specialist, winning one and coming 2nd in another this
year. She competed at British Eventing, coming 3rd at Aldon 3-Day Event in 2008, 2nd in
2009 and won the Bicton Pre-Novice Plus class last year. She has won the AHS
Performance Horse Award three times and was runner up twice.

SANCHI
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2003 15hh grey pure Arab gelding by AHS
Premium stallion Imad x Semara by Militaire

Photo: David Saunders Photography

Bred by Mr & Mrs Whitlow - Owned by Louise
England - Ridden today by Sarah Rogerson (2010
UK national ER team)

As a four year old, this Crabbet gelding was trained by Ann Hooley, ready to embark on his
endurance career.
In 2009, he completed his ‘Novice’ season with Louise, moving up to ‘Open’ level. He
finished the 2010 season with an 80km CTR, and a grade 1 at his first ever attempt,
moving to ‘Advanced’ status. He has just come 2nd at his first-ever 100km Ride.
This charismatic, intelligent horse has proved that ‘showy’ can also do endurance. Sanchi is
laid back yet bold, with a low resting heart rate. Louise plans to complete a one-day
160km race ride - the ultimate test of endurance.

KAMILLAH
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2004 Straight Egyptian pure bred grey
mare, by Imperial Kamill x Kateefah by
Kerim Shah.
Bred and owned by Judy Phillips.
Photo: Judy Phillips

This 7-year old mare is proving the versatility of the breed. Kamillah has won in hand and
been placed in Novice Ridden classes, Combined Training, Show Jumping, Dressage and
Pony Club Express Eventing.
She has been ridden Sidesaddle and is gaining confidence over cross country fences. She
hacks out in company with a competitive streak uphill and is presently being trained by
Cindy Sims for the National Stallion Association Performance Test (it’s for mares too!).
With her achievements, Kamillah is a real standard bearer for ridden Arabian horses.

BINLEY PRINCE SALIM
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2005 pure bred grey stallion by AHS
Premium stallion Prince Sadik
x Silvern Image by Masjid

Photo: RADFoto.co.uk

Owner: Anne Brown, rider Susan Hawes
Bred by Caroline Sussex

This 6-year old pure Crabbet stallion already has a few notches on his belt. At his home at
Gadebrook Stud, he sired a refined grey pure Crabbet filly, Silver Sunbeam, now two.
Salim then went under saddle with high school rider Emma Thomas and competed in
affiliated British Dressage for two years where he won in open competition against other
breeds. He is now on loan to the very capable British Endurance Team member, Susan
Hawes, who has taken him to Open level. He gained a Grade 1 earlier this month at the
Windsor Park Ride at his first attempt at 40 miles.
Salim is full brother to Silvern Prince, Supreme Ridden Arab Champion at the 2010 ‘Horse
of the Year’ Show
Tested SCID-clear For photos and history: www.gadebrookstud.com
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SUNLIGHT’S IMADGE GFA
2006 grey mare by AHS Premium stallion
Imad x Autumn Sunlight by Bremervale
Emperor
Owned & bred by: Madeleine Sutherland
Photo: Mattocks/Ivy Media

Sunlight’s Imadge represents the very finest of the ageless Crabbet type. She has wonderful
structure, carriage and movement. These attributes are passed down through her parentage
but she also possesses her own remarkably rare refinement and quality and temperament.
She competes easily with bloodlines of any source and has proved this in the show ring.
Although only lightly shown in hand in 2009, she achieved 1st in the AHS Futurity Fillies
as a 3-year old and 4th in the Crabbet Championships. In 2010, she won a Gold medal
at the Arabian Festival to stand as Senior Champion mare and 4th at the AHS National
Championships.

ANNALIESE
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2006 chestnut Anglo Arab mare 16.2
hands by Anglo Arab AHS Premium
stallion ALL THAT JAZZ x FAIRIES
FAREWELL (TB ) by BROADSWORD (winner
of the Champion Hurdle)
Bred at Biddesden Stud
Photo: Sweet Photography

5-year old Annaliese is from the first crop of foals by ALL THAT JAZZ who was bred in the
Australian State of Victoria and imported to Biddesden as a colt. Jazz was classified as
Grade 1 Elite at the NASTA Performance Test and has since become an Advanced Eventer,
ridden mainly by William Fox-Pitt.
Annaliese is 25% Arab, demonstrating the results of a second cross to Thoroughbred
blood. She is aimed at an Eventing career but, in deference to her tall frame and slow
development to maturity, she has so far only undertaken shows and minor competitions.

CHANCTON RADIANT
COLOURS
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2008 dark chestnut Anglo Arab filly by
Trifolio x Desert Colours by AHS Premium
stallion Theobalds Flying Colours
Owned by Pippa Bowles
Photo: Sweet Photography

The three-year old dark chestnut filly Chancton Radiant Colours is a grand-daughter of the
Anglo Arab AHS Premium stallion Theobalds Flying Colours (a British National Champion)
and the AHS Premium Arab mare, Bint Ludoet (another British National Champion).
Her dam, Desert Colours also foaled Rachel Dear’s well-known British National Champion
“Ottoman “ and another British National Champion, “Chancton Golden Colours”.
Through her sire, Trifolio, Radiant Colours is a great-grand-daughter of the Epsom Derby
legend, Mill Reef. At two, she was herself Reserve Anglo Junior Female Champion at
Malvern. With Colours’ illustrious heritage, her owner Pippa Bowles has great hopes for her.

AVONBROOK
SILVER AUGURY
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2008 chestnut part-bred Arab gelding
by Marcus Aurelius x Caveland Calypso by
Winter Words
Owned and bred by Rowena Bertram
Photo: Pleasure Prints

3-year old Avonbrook Silver Augury is by the Premium Performance Stallion Marcus
Aurelius (Aurelian x Fiesta Magica) out of the SHB(GB) graded Premium Performance
Scheme-approved Thoroughbred mare Caveland Calypso (Winter Words x Cassie).
Very lightly shown, he stood Supreme Champion Light Horse at the British National Foal of
the Year show.
At his only show in 2010, he stood Reserve Champion - part-bred/anglo/hispano Arabian
in hand, behind his full brother, and won the Young Sports Horse class (handled by a 13year old).

LB FARRAH
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2009 Grey pure bred Arab filly by AHS
Premium stallion Sambist x Simeon Safira
by Simeon Sadik
Owner: Teresa Gavin – Bred by Ms L Huggins

Recently bought from her breeder, Farrah’s new owner plans a racing career for this lovely
2-year old filly. Farrah is currently at a foundation training yard in Lambourn, starting on
some very preliminary ground work with a view to racing next year.
With her impeccable breeding and the race record of her sire, twice UK Long Distance
Champion Sambist - plus18 wins and 16 placings - Farrah has racing in her blood.
Farrah’s racing pedigree, coupled with her power and impulsion, should help her when she
goes under starter’s orders.

EST FALIESHA
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2010 bay/grey pure bred Arab filly
by Shuwaiman Al Bahrain x Falaina Bint
Chatanz by Chatanz
Owned and bred by Miss Elizabeth Taylor

The yearling Faliesha is Liz Taylor’s first foal from her fantastic AHS Premium mare, Falaina
Bint Chatanz.
Falaina excelled at Endurance Riding, winning four FEI International competitions over
160km, 120km and 80km - proving her speed, athleticism and versatility. She completed 6
International races of 160 Km or over in the UK, France and the UAE, including 18th in the
Presidents Cup 2007.
Faliesha’s sire has also completed up to 120km FEI level - so she should prove to be an
outstanding endurance horse. She has a lovely temperament, and definitely has her dam’s
intelligence and determination.

AHS Premium Performance
stallions at stud
Pure bred Arabs

Anglo Arabs

* CHATANZ
www.wh-arabians.demon.co.uk

* ALL THAT JAZZ
www.biddesdenstud.co.uk

DJAMMAL
www.phoenixarabians.com

* FAIRLYN GEMINI
www.romarnicstud.co.uk

ECLIPTIC
www.stallionsonline

* HERITAGE ORION
www.hcstud.com

* IBN AJWAAD
Email: ibnajwaad@idnet.com

* PERSIFLAGE
www.biddesdenstud.co.uk

* MARCUS AURELIUS
www.avonbrookstud.co.uk

* WRAYS PANACHE
see: www.ahs-premium.org.uk

MURMANSK
www.beccybroughton.c.uk

Part-bred Arabs

RUSLEEM
Email: jarvastud@hotmail.co.uk
SAMBIST
www.gadebrookstud.com

* OLYMPUS HALE BOP
Email: denise.beken@btinternet.com
* ROMARNIC RANGER
www.romarnicstud.co.uk

* SISYRINCHIUM
www.biddesdenstud.co.uk
VADEER
www.hcstud.com

* = NaStA tested

For photos and details visit website: www.ahs-premium.org.uk or contact
Arab Horse Society, Windsor House, Ramsbury, Nr Marlborough, SN8 2PE
Tel: 01672 520782
The AHS believes these details to be correct at time of going to press but is not responsible for errors or omissions

